Thank You Bay Coast Bank:
Bay Coast Bank donated water bottles for every student at Silvia School. Students will be able to use the water bottles to access our hydration stations. Thank you to Bay Coast Bank as we continue to make health and wellness a priority for our students! We will distribute the water bottles ASAP.

Parent Teacher Conferences:
We will be holding parent-teacher conferences on December 12, 2021. Teachers, if they have not already, will reach out to offer time slots. These meetings can take place in person or via Google Meet/Zoom.

Calendar:
- Find Silvia’s calendar [HERE]

Cold Weather and Recess:
As the weather gets colder, please make sure your children are appropriately dressed. Getting fresh air and exercise is important to the well-being of our students. We will go outside as much as possible, even in the cold months.

Saturday, December 4th Fall River Children's Holiday Parade
Our school will have a walking troupe in the parade this year. Our theme is "Silvia Stars". Get dressed up with a holiday twist on your Silvia gear. Children will have Christmas themed Silvia Stars to carry in the parade. The parade steps off from Kennedy Park at 1 pm.

Mrs. Homol has emailed families with more information on this event.

SILVIA STARS
Stay safe * Treat others with kindness * Always do your best * Respect yourself, others, and the school